A geographical name is a conventional language sign, which is not only used for a geographic entity, but also widely applied in the naming of other entities, thus significantly affecting the accuracy of news-specific geographical name extractions. In this paper, the characteristics of the geographical names in the news are analyzed and the geographical names are divided into geographic entity, organizational entity, in addition to other entities. For the unbalance of these three entities in the news, a SMOTE-based random walk algorithm is proposed here to realize the classification and identification of geographical names.
Introduction
In the query submitted to the search engine, approximately 1/5 of retrievals are related to the geographical name information [1], while 2/5 of digital library queries contain the geographical name information [2] so more attention can often be attached to the geographically relevant news. Therefore, the extraction of geographical names always plays an important role in entity extraction.
Currently, domestic and foreign research results are mainly divided into the geographical name identification based on the dictionary and statistics, geographical name identification based on rules, and geographical name identification based on machine learning. Zhai Fengwen [3] et al. proposed a Chinese word segmentation method by combining the dictionary and statistics in order to improve the accuracy of overlapping ambiguity strings and solve the problem of unknown high frequency words in context under certain conditions; Li Hongbo [4] proposed a solution by combining the segmentation dictionary and statistic analysis to reasonably solve the issues relating to ambiguous terms and unknown words; Zhao Wei [5] et al. combined the rules and corpus statistics; Zhang Xueying et al. proposed the digital expressions for Chinese addresses based on the data source of large-scale geographical name dictionaries and address databases to improve the accuracy of identification; Ma Xuefeng [6] analyzed the address rules of the geographical names in Zhanjiang City and integrated the geographical name address database; Pan Zhenggao [7] adopted the identification method for naming an entity in Chinese by probability statistics while constructing both internal and external rules; Li Lishuang [8] et al. proposed the automatic identification method of Chinese geographical names by combining the support vector machines (SVM) and rules in order to obtain the machine learning model for identifying geographical names by SVM. In addition, Wang Keyong [9] et al. extracted the prefix, suffix, and the feature word for semantic training and segmentation through the Hidden Markov Model (HMM) which followed with matching and filtering the candidate geographical name addresses by combining the geographical name feature lexicon resulting in the news-specific geographical name address identification F value at the website of Xinhua News Agency reached 90.6%.
Higher accuracy results for the extraction of a geographical name is obtained by the above geographical name extraction algorithm, but there is still some room for improvement. The geographical name does not exist naturally or is owned by a geographic entity, but rather people endow it to the geographic entity in social life so the geographical name itself does not necessarily belong to the geographic entity. Particularly, with the development of commodity economy, there are increasing numbers of entities named by their geographical names. While these entities are more or less related to the geographical name for naming, we cannot directly discard or directly deem them as geographic entities.
For the above problem, in this paper, they are separated according to the correlation between the entity containing the geographical name and the geographic position thereof, as well as the geographical name is divided into geographic entity, organizational entity, and other entities with the characteristics of these three entities in the news being analyzed by statistics. A framework for geographical name classification and a SMOTE-based random walk algorithm are proposed, thus realizing classification and extraction for different entities named by geographical names in the news.
Research on Occurrence Characteristics of News-Specific Geographical Names
The use of geographical names is analyzed first in this section and the rules for the use of geographical names as different entities in the news are summarized through statistics for 100 pieces of news.
Geographical Name Use Classification
Due to the sociological attribute of the geographical name itself, in actual economic and humanity activities, the geographical name is not only served as a geographic entity, but also commonly used for constructing other entities. These geographical names for other uses are the main sources of the entity extraction ambiguity which severely affects the correct identification for a geographical name in data mining. The geographical name use is divided into three following categories herein: 1. The geographical name itself is a geographic entity and used as other geographic entities, for example, Wuhan City, Nanjing Avenue; 2. The geographical name is used as the name of an organization or a company, for example, Beijing Institute of Technology, Bank of Shanghai; 3. The geographical name is used as other entities irrelevant to the geographical name, for example, PLAN Liaoning, Beijing Time.
Occurrence of Geographical Names in the News
Geographical names for other uses are to name the other entities with the geographical name, thus what is used for naming is often the frequently used, well-known geographical name. In this paper, the geographical name is divided into the common geographical names and uncommon geographical names. The common geographical names include the names of provinces, autonomous regions, municipalities, and prefecture-level cities in China, while the names of counties, villages, streets, man-made scenic spots, natural scenic spots, and the old names of some cities are deemed as uncommon geographical names herein. The use of geographical names in 100 pieces of news is summarized in Table 1 . Table1 The use of geographical names in 100 pieces of news It can be seen from Table 1 that, in these 100 pieces of news, 19.55% of the geographical names occur as nongeographic entities, while 99% of geographical names used for others are the common geographical names.
A SMOTE-Based Geographical Name Extraction Algorithm

System Framework
There is a lexicon for common geographical names and the extraction rate of the common geographical names is rather high, so, according to the statistics for the news in the previous section, 99% of geographical names for other uses are common geographical names. Therefore, a classified geographical name extraction method is proposed herein, with the system framework as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig.1 The geographical entities extraction and classification framework
As shown in Fig. 1 , based on correct word segmentation for the original text, the common geographical names are extracted through the bank of geographical names and entities containing common geographical names are extracted by the method based on rules in order to construct and extract the characteristics of these entities. Afterwards, the entities containing common geographical names are classified by using SMOTE algorithm. In the meantime, the HMM-Viterbi algorithm is applied to extract uncommon geographical names to be added to the geographic entity library.
Extraction of Common Geographical Name Entities
There are three challenges for the proper entity extraction: 1. How to extract front entity boundary properly; 2. How to extract rear entity boundary properly; 3. How to distinguish entity category properly. In general, we take the common geographical name as entity prefix and extract the entity postfix by rule, with the rules of extracting entity postfix including the following three aspects.
Take a general name as the postfix word
General names refer to the shared name of certain type of entity SM, generally served as the postfix of the entity with the special name affixed with the general name to
Categories
Occurrence times Common geographical names used as geographic entities 735
Uncommon geographical names used as geographic entities 197
Common geographical names used as non-geographic entities 203
Uncommon geographical names used as non-geographic entities 2
Other entities that has the geographical attributes 29
constitute the full name of the entity. We create a simple brief on general geographical names above; general names are widely applied in all fields. The types of general names applied herein are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 General names types
Take the shortest distance noun as the postfix word
In case three words after the common geographical name have a noun and there is no stop word between the common geographical name and the noun, it is likely the entity will be apparent. The entity takes the common geographical name as the prefix, and the noun as the postfix, such as Beijing Roast Duck.
Determine postfix by word frequency
In case a certain group of words occur repeatedly in the news and the common geographical name is only found together with these words, we can regard the group of words as an entity word. The news named "Shanghai Home Link will launch transaction manager service " is an example:
Shanghai Home Link will launch transaction manager service Shanghai Home Link will upgrade "Transaction manager" and online "Transaction progress self-service query",to further improve the customer experience and open up service " the last mile". Shanghai Home Link relevant responsible person said that the launch of transaction manager service, will continue to strengthen the dominant position of the broker, on the other hand, all transactions after the completion of the contract will be completed by transaction manager, will enhance the second-hand housing transaction security and experience.
In the above news, "Shanghai Home Link" is found three times and "Shanghai" does not separately serve as the geographical name. Therefore, we can regard "Shanghai" as the prefix word of "Shanghai Home Link" as being something other than the geographic entity.
Extraction of Characteristics of Common Geographical Name Entities
Upon extraction of the entity, we determine the entity category based on characteristics, with the characteristics extracted herein as follows:  The property of the word before the entity is labeled "no" if the entity is the first word in the article;  The property of the word after the entity is labeled "no" if the entity is the last word in the article;  The entity consists of several words after the participle;  The property of the entity after the participle is meaningful when the entity is one word itself; this item is labeled "no" if the entity consists of a plurality of words in the participle system;  With regard to whether the entity has the general name or general entity name, a general name dictionary is artificially built herein, in which general names are divided into three kinds: those belonging to geographical names, those belonging to organization names, and other types of general names; if the entity does not have the general name, this item is labeled "no";  With regard to whether there are specific words in the article, this item is "true" if the common geographical name is served as the prefix of the entity word in the article;  The number of this entity word used in the article.
Geographical Name Classification and Result based on SMOTE
Considering that the number of geographical names as other entities is far less than that of geographical names as geologic entities in the dataset, we called this dataset a non-balanced dataset. In addition, we generally called the majority class a positive class and the minority class a negative class. Non-balanced datasets will result in a series of problems [10] , such as data scarcity, extreme value, and noise. This is the main reason for the performance reduction of the random forest classification method.
The SMOTE algorithm [11] is applied to solve the non-balance problem of the dataset. A basic assumption is proposed for the SMOTE algorithm that implies that samples between the closer negative classes are still negative. Proceeding from this assumption, K negative classes closest to each negative sample are determined and the "artificial" sample is synthesized on a ligature between the sample and the adjacent sample, with the synthesis formula: (i=1,2,. ...n) represents n negative samples; y ij (j=1,2,...,m) represents x i adjacent m adjacent samples; P j (j=1,2,....,m) is the synthesized "artificial" sample; and rand (0,1) represents a random number between 0 and 1.
The flow chart of the SMOTE algorithm is shown as Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 The flow chart of the SMOTE algorithm
Extraction of Uncommon Geographical Names
Based on overlapped HMM models, the extraction of uncommon geographical names is done to automatically mark roles for mature corpus, count word role frequencies, and role transition probability in order to train a model. According to the model, the multi-layer HMM-Viterbi algorithm is applied to mark unknown text.
In this paper, the uncommon algorithm is derived from Zhang Huaping's [12] entity extraction system; and mature corpus sentences from 2014 People's Daily are automatically marked, with some common interference words added on this basis.
Experimental Result and Analysis
In total, 1,000 pieces of news on the Internet are gathered and their geographical names are marked as the source of corpus based on geologic entity, organizational entity, and other entities.
With the comparison on the SMOTE algorithm and other algorithms regarding the classification effect of news geographical name datasets, it can be seen from Table 3 that the SMOTE algorithm can obtain better effects for the dataset. Table 3 Classification results of common geographical names by Different Classifiers
The extraction and classification results of common geographical names are shown in Table 4 . In this table  and in table 5 , "text" means the number of entity in news texts, "extraction" means the number of entity have been extracted, "correctly extraction" means the number of entity have been correctly extracted. The extraction and classification results of common geographical names and uncommon geographical names are as shown in Table 5 . 
Conclusion
Geographical names in the news are not only used for geologic entities, but also for naming enterprises, organizations, and other kinds of entities in abundance. This mainly focuses on common geologic names. This paper puts forward a classified extraction method of geographical names with the key focus being to divide the geographical names into common and uncommon types. On this basis, common geographical names are classified, while non-common geographical names are extracted by means of HMM. SMOTE algorithm is applied herein to solve data unbalance in the classification of common geographical names. Furthermore, the extraction F value on the geologic entity with this method reaches up to 94.5%, which verifies the effectiveness of the algorithm. 
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